Comparing

Mitsy and Borris went to a dress up party. Mitsy dressed up as a dinosaur and Borris dressed up as a bee. For lunch they both ate chips and had cake.

Mitsy and Borris ate too much food! Mitsy liked the cake best and Borris liked the chips best. After lunch, Mitsy played party games while Borris talked with his friends. Mitsy had to go home early. Borris stayed for dinner.

1. Compare Mitsy and Borris and what they did at the party.
   What’s the same?
   Underline similarities in green.
   What’s different?
   Underline differences in red.

2. What do you like to do at parties?
   Ask a friend what they like to do. Do you like the same things? Different things?
Comparing Answers

Mitsy and Borris went to a dress up party. Mitsy dressed up as a dinosaur and Borris dressed up as a bee. For lunch they both ate chips and had cake.

Mitsy and Borris ate too much food! Mitsy liked the cake best and Borris liked the chips best. After lunch, Mitsy played party games while Borris talked with his friends. Mitsy had to go home early. Borris stayed for dinner.

1. Compare Mitsy and Borris and what they did at the party.
   What’s the same?
   Underline similarities in green.
   What’s different?
   Underline differences in red.

2. What do you like to do at parties?
   Ask a friend what they like to do. Do you like the same things?
   Different things?